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Sunday, August 4 at 10:30am 
"Good Without God" 
Atheists, Humanists and Agnostics of First Unitarian 
share history and perspectives. 
 
Sunday, August 11 at 10:30am 
"The Thing That Knowledge Can’t Eat" 
Rev. Sarah Voss, Affiliated Community Minister  
Rev. Sarah Voss brings a little on ancestral healing, a 
bit of moral math, and some thoughts on immigration 
problems together in “the thing that knowledge can’t 
eat.” 
 
Sunday, August 18 at 10:30am 
“Joys and Sorrows”   
Reflect, support and celebrate with beloved  
community. Readings, meditation, and a time to share 
a joy or sorrow if you wish. 
 
Sunday, August 25 at 10:30am 
“The Founding of First Unitarian Church” 
This service will be the finale to our "Year of  
Celebrating our Heritage.” It will mark the 
Sesquicentennial (150th anniversary) of the founding 
of the First Unitarian Church of Omaha on  
August 22, 1869. The service will honor the original 
signers of our Articles of Organization. We will also 
take a brief look at the critical roles they played not 
only in the founding of the church, but in the  
development of Omaha in its early days. One of the 
features of the service will be a reenactment of the 
signing of the Articles of Organization by members  
of the current congregation.  

Sunday Services   

Sunday Forums 
 
Sunday, August 11 at 9:30am in the Common Room 
Topic: Soul Matters Groups  
Our groups will start again in September. Find out 
everything you need to know at this forum led by 
Michael McAtee. See pages 5 & 16 for more 
information.   
 
Sunday, August 18 at 9:30am in the Common Room 
Topic: How to Recognize a Scam Before You 
Become a Victim with Michael McCaughan  
We will cover how to identify common email & 
internet scams, and how to protect yourself so your 
money or personal information is not stolen. See 
page 11 for more information.  
 

From Your Ministerial  
Search Committee 
 
Survey time is coming! The Congregational Survey is 
one of the most important tools your Search  
Committee has. Not only do we learn about ourselves as 
a congregation, but the survey gives potential  
ministers a peek at what our dreams and concerns are, 
and where we want to go in the future. Members, friends, 
and frequent visitors will be sent a link to the survey              
during the last week of August, and we ask that you fill it 
out as soon as you are able. All personal data will be kept 
confidential. Opportunities to fill out the survey after 
church will be made available. If you have any                                  
questions, or would like to request a paper copy, please 
contact Kate Godfrey, coachkate@cox.net or  
at 402-880-1327.    

Email Scam Alert!  
 
Many of our church members have receive scam emails 
that appear to be from Rev. Michelle. If you start a  
conversation with this person, eventually the person asks 
you to purchase gift cards and to send the codes on the 
back of the cards via email. THE CHURCH STAFF 
AND MINSTER WILL NEVER ASK FOR YOU TO 
GIVE THEM CREDIT CARD OR GIFT CARD                                 
INFORMATION. Please see page 11 for  more                              
information about scams. Image below: example of a 
scam email you may receive.   

 

mailto:coachkate@cox.net
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Revival of Newton Mann:  

Superstar 
 
This show is a satirical homage to the life of Newton Mann written  
by Barb Ross which draws influence from Jesus Christ: Superstar. 
 
It’s coming to First Unitarian Church of Omaha on  
Saturday, August 24 at 7pm.  This is an all-church free event.  
 
We're celebrating the 150th anniversary of our denomination in Omaha and the life of an  
historical figure important to our church. The skit was written and fir st per formed 30 
years ago in 1989, and Kate Wiig, Barb’s daughter, has added two new songs to this                       
production!  Rev. Newton Mann, settled minister at First Unitarian Church from 1889-1910, 
was the first American preacher to advocate Darwin’s Theory of Evolution.  
 
After the show, join us in the Common Room for a dessert reception and a champagne toast. 
Childcare will be provided.  
 
We want YOU for parts in this production—whatever your interest or comfort level, we 
have a place for you! We have solo show-stopping numbers for you divas, and fun, small          
chorus roles for folks who just wanna have fun but don't want to memorize much. We could     
also use help with costumes and props. We're celebrating important anniversaries, but our main 
goal for the people in our show is to have a blast building community while putting on a fun 
show together.  
  
Important Dates:  
 
Auditions: Sunday, July 28, 2-4pm 
 
Rehearsals: Sundays, August 11 & August 18, 2-6pm 
Rehearsal: Friday, August 23, 6-9pm 
Rehearsal: Saturday, August 24, 2-6pm (final run-through) 
 
Performance: Saturday, August 24 at 7pm 
 
If you are at all interested in taking a lead or dipping in a toe, we need you!  
Get acquainted with the music by checking out Jesus Christ: Superstar. 
 
Contact Kate Wiig at bkatewiig@gmail.com for more information.  
 
 

For those interested in being a part of this production, please click here for the Frequently Asked  
Questions!   
If you are reading this offline, please contact the church office and we will send you the papers via mail.  

mailto:bkatewiig@gmail.com?subject=Newton%20Mann%20Production
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/6ac81d_a509ec4dd7674bc0a10c30e7de604c8f.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/6ac81d_a509ec4dd7674bc0a10c30e7de604c8f.pdf
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CommUUnity Night  
Friday, August 2 at 5:30pm in the 
Common Room. All are welcome to 
this casual potluck. This month we 
will also be celebrating church  
administrator Cat Dixon, who has been 
keeping First U running efficiently 
now for 10 years! Please stop by and 
say “Thank You!” to Cat. Childcare 
will be provided. Facebook event here:  
https://www.facebook.com/
events/3128588270517202/  
 
CUUPS: Midsummer’s Night  
Harvest Celebration 
Sunday, August 4 at 6:30pm in the 
Common Room and lawn. Everyone is 
invited to join us in a celebration of 
life and the bounty of the Earth 
through a drumming circle with belly 
dancing and water sprinkler for the 
kids. Bring your own lawn chair and a 
dish to share. Celebrate the joys of 
summer and raise a little energy with 
us.  
 
People's Film Festival 
Monday, August 5 at 7pm in the  
Common Room. We will watch Science 
Fair. Hailed by critics as "immensely 
likeable," "brilliant and quirky" and an 
"ode to the teenage science geeks on 
who our future depends," and winner 
of the audience award at Sundance and 
SXSW, Science Fair follows nine high 
school students from around the globe 
as they navigate rivalries, setbacks 
and, of course, hormones, on their 
journey to compete at The Internation-
al Science and Engineering Fair.  
 
Compassionate Communication Group  
Meets the 1st & 3rd Tuesday of each 
month at 7pm in the Common Room.  
Using Compassionate Communication 
developed by Marshall Rosenberg, 
PhD, we learn to connect with our-
selves and others with empathy and to 
act in greater harmony with our values. 
Learning to communicate more  
compassionately, like speaking a new 
language, takes practice. Contact  
Suzanne: nvcsuz@gmail.com for  
details.  
 
The 3F Book Bonanza Group 
Wednesday, August 14 at 7pm in the 
Merritt Lounge. Our August book 
is Hanta Yo by Ruth Bebe Hill. Folks 

should be sure the copy they use has 
the Lakota glossary in the back of the 
book. Our September book will be The 
Trial by Franz Kafka. Questions?   
Contact: ksvortex@msn.com.  
 
The Flame Newsletter Deadline 
August 15 at noon. Please send  
articles to the church office:  
admin@firstuuomaha.org. 
 
Women’s Religious Studies            
Covenant Group 
Thursday, August 15 at 1pm in the 
lounge. This group meets the 3rd 
Thursday of each month. Our book is 
On the Brink of Everything: Grace, 
Gravity, and Getting Old by Parker J 
Palmer. We welcome all self-identified 
women. If you’re interested, please 
contact Rae: raeb1@hotmail.com.   
 
Leadership Talk Back 
Sunday, August 18 at 11:30am in the 
Common Room. The MTC and the 
Church Board want to hear from you. 
Have questions? Suggestions? Please 
join your church leaders at a table in 
the Common Room during coffee 
hour. 
 
WAYS TO HELP: 
YES Meal Prep 
Monday, August 19 at 9am in the              
Kitchen. See page 13. 
 
People's Film Festival 
Monday, August 19 at 7pm in the 
Common Room. We will watch  
The Iron Giant: Signature Edition. 
Winner of 9 Annie Awards,  
remastered and enhanced with two 
New scenes, The Iron Giant: Signature 
Edition is the tale of an unlikely 
friendship between an alien robot from 
outer space and a rebellious boy, his 
bedraggled mom, a paranoid govern-
ment agent, and a sympathetic beatnik 
all conspire to turn Brad Bird’s The 
Iron Giant into a gigantic adventure 
that is quite touching. 
 
Breaking Bread for Believers 
Tuesday, August 20 at 6:30pm in the  
Merritt Lounge. Are you a  
Believer or a Christian in any form? 
This group is to share/express  
Christian beliefs. As Unitarians, ALL 
religious and spiritual paths should be 

considered equally valid and therefore 
need to be represented within our  
community. This group will give you a  
sanctuary to hold those spiritual beliefs 
close to your heart. We’re discussing  
Understanding the Bible: An  
Introduction for Skeptics, Seekers, and 
Religious Liberals by John Buehrens. 
This book is available at the UU 
Bookstore, Amazon, and on Kindle.  
If you need a copy or if you have  
questions, please contact Ben at  
bmwallace@gmail.com. Childcare is 
available.  
 
Heritage Event: Revival of Newton 
Mann: Superstar! Musical 
Saturday, August 24 at 7p in the                
Sanctuary. This free event will feature 
UU actors and musicians. Help us  
celebrate the 150th anniversary of our 
congregation and enjoy the show!       
After, join us a dessert reception and a 
champagne toast in the Common 
Room. Childcare will be provided.  
See page 3 for more information.  
 
First Steps Class 
Sunday, August 25 at 11:45am in the 
Whitney Young Classroom. Join us for 
an introduction to First Unitarian 
Church and Unitarian Universalism. 
This session is run by Carrie, our  
membership coordinator. All are          
welcome to attend. See page 17 for 
more information.  
 
Book Club 
Monday, August 26 at 7pm in the  
Merritt Lounge. This is our annual 
“What did you read over the summer?”  
meeting. Come prepared to share your 
summer reading with everyone.  
Nominations are now open for the 
September and October slots.  
Send your choices to Dave at  
drichardson821@gmail.com by  
August 15th. We’ll then vote via 
email. 
 

 
More events on next page... 

Church Events  

https://www.facebook.com/events/3128588270517202/
https://www.facebook.com/events/3128588270517202/
mailto:nvcsuz@gmail.com?subject=%20
mailto:ksvortex@msn.com
mailto:admin@firstuuomaha.org?subject=NEWSLETTER
mailto:raeb1@hotmail.com
mailto:bmwallace@gmail.com
mailto:drichardson821@gmail.com
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Recurring Events 
 
Women's Religious Studies Group  
This group meets every Thursday,          
except for the 3rd week of the month at 
1pm in the Merritt Lounge. Our book is  
The Hate U Give by Angie Thomas. 
This novel is about an ordinary girl in 
extraordinary circumstances. facing 
issues of racism and police violence 
with intelligence, unflinching honesty, 
and heart. If you're interested, 
please contact Linda Parker 
at lparkerlib@gmail.com.  
 
Dharma Chautauqua  
Every Thursday, 6pm to 7:30pm, in the 
Whitney Young Classroom. More info 
can be found online:  
dharmachautauqua.drycreekhost.net/.  
 
Bridge Group  
Meets the 2nd and 4th Sunday of each 
month in the Conference Room at 
11:30am. Contact Scott Kemper at 
scott.kemper@gmail.com.  
 
YRUU (Youth Group)  
Meets every Wednesday at 7pm in the 
Common Room from September to 
May. For more information, contact 
DRE@firstuuomaha.org. 
 
Choir Rehearsals  
Every Wednesday at 7pm in the  
Sanctuary from September to May.  
For more info, email:  
choirdirector@firstuuomaha.org.  
 
Soul Matters Small Groups 
Various meeting dates. See here: 
www.firstuuomaha.org/soulmatters 
We will take August off.  
 
Parent’s Choice Listening Circle  
We will not meet in the summer.  
 
AHA Listening Circle 
Meets the 3rd Sunday of the month at 
11:45am in the Merritt Lounge. In this 
group we will deepen our understand-
ing of our personal Atheist, Humanist, 
and Agnostic values through readings, 
listening and discussion which will 
help to enhance the Unitarian  
Universalist experience for those who 
attend. Please contact 
AHA@firstuuomaha.org with  
questions.  

Upcoming Events 
 
Teams Meeting 
Saturday, Sept. 7 at 9am in the  
Common Room. If you have an item for 
the agenda, please email 
MTC@firstuuomaha.org. All team 
leaders and volunteers are invited to 
attend this meeting as we discuss the 
Annual Vision of Ministry and the 
work of our church teams.  
 
Pathway to Membership Class 
Wednesdays: October 16—November 
20 at 6pm-8pm in the Whitney Young 
Room. See page 17 for more  
information. 
 
See page 13 for Ways You Can Help 
and Get Involved at Church! 
 
Heart & Hand Auction Event  
Want to support the church AND be 
entertained? Come to an auction event! 
If finances are a challenge, email                                 
auction@firstuuomaha.org.  
 
Heart & Hand Auction Event:   
Myrtle St. Clair Jello Extravaganza  
By Kate Godfrey & Kathi Oliver 
Saturday, August 10 at 2pm in the 
Common Room. Enjoy a feast inspired 
by Kate's grandmother, who once 
served six kinds of jello in a single 
meal. You will be served jello in all its 
glory: molded, blended, mystery  
ingredient. A great way to cool off 
from this heat! Cost is $10/family.  
RSVP deadline is August 5. Contact 
Kathi at 402-214-2718 or 
kathryn.lewis.kl@gmail.com.  
See flyer below.  

Soul Matters Groups 
By Mike McAtee, Group Leader 
 
The “Soul Matters” small group  
sharing circle program is back this fall 
for a return engagement at the First 
Unitarian Church of Omaha and the 
rave reviews are in for our first year!  
Anonymous participant 5 from small 
group X says: “Yea, I was very                 
satisfied with the program and I might 
even do it again!”  Participant Y, who 
didn’t even attend sessions regularly, 
said, “I made a new friend!”                         
Participant Z said “I sure wish we 
could have met more!! Damned   
weather.” 
 
The above attempt at humor is loosely 
based on the results of the rather                    
soulless feedback survey I sent out at 
the end of the church year to                          
participants. The truth is that no survey 
could capture the profound and life 
changing nature of what is often shared 
in our Soul Matters small groups.  
 
Groups will be forming in August and 
will begin meeting in September. To 
signup and for more information go to 
www.firstuuomaha.org/soulmatters  or 
join us at the August Soul Matters           
forum on Sunday the 11th at 9:30am.  

See page 16 for more information.  

 
 
 
 
 

Church Events  

mailto:lparkerlib@gmail.com
dharmachautauqua.drycreekhost.net/
mailto:scott.kemper@gmail.com
mailto:DRE@firstuuomaha.org
mailto:choirdirector@firstuuomaha.org
https://www.firstuuomaha.org/soulmatters
mailto:AHA@firstuuomaha.org
mailto:MTC@firstuuomaha.org
mailto:auction@firstuuomaha.org
mailto:kathryn.lewis.kl@gmail.com
https://www.firstuuomaha.org/soulmatters
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Christina Strong,  
Lifespan Director of Religious Education  
 

Whew! It’s hard to believe I’ve been at First U for two months now! I’ve enjoyed starting 
to get to know all of you and your children. Weekly I find myself in awe of the beauty of 
our building and our church community’s enthusiasm for volunteering. I am getting  
excited as I make preparations over these summer months to launch my vision for our RE 
program this fall [more details coming soon!] I’ve had fun “experimenting” with K-5 
class formats this fall (in June I adapted curriculum from the Soul Matters theme, and in 
July we’ve been doing yoga with character-building lessons). I have accepted that the 
first year [or so] of my time here will be “experimental” as I learn how my strengths and 
interests can best serve the needs and strengths of your community, and I hope you are  
also excited to go on this learning journey with me. 
 
In June I had the opportunity to attend the UUA General Assembly in Spokane. This was my second time  
attending GA. This time around was quite different than last year because now, in addition to experiencing it as a time 
for my own spiritual nourishment, I was focused on learning as much as possible that could be beneficial for our RE 
program! At the beginning of the week I attended the LREDA Professional Day (Liberal Religious Educators  
Association) with DREs from across the US and Canada. I had already learned so much from this group via their online 
community; it was inspiring to attend a meeting with them in-person! As a new DRE I appreciate the mentorship and 
resources these seasoned professionals have to share. Once GA officially began, it was hard to choose between so many 
sessions happening at the same time! Sessions I attended included: “Faith Development in Community Across the 
Lifespan”, “A Radical Welcome: Embracing People Not Behaviors” [focused on the development of safety policies that 
are effective without being exclusionary], “Faithing Family” [focusing on families as children’s primary spiritual  
community, and how RE can help equip them for this work], “The Power of Teen Leadership”, and “Building a                   
Community of Communities.” My adult daughter, Tiana, and I also worked as volunteers at the conference check-in 
desk, which has become one of our favorite parts of the GA experience because it allows us the opportunity to greet 
hundreds of congregants, staff, and ministers as they arrive from across the country. Following GA, I was happy to             
return to Nebraska and settle back to my usual weekly routine. I look forward to incorporating  the inspiration and     
information I gathered there into my planning for our coming RE year! Christina’s email address is 
DRE@firstuomaha.org and her office number is 402-345-3039, ext. 103. Please read the article about our Nursery  
Coordinator on page 8—she’s celebrating one year at First Unitarian.  
 
 

Save the Date—Beyond Categorical Thinking Workshop 
November 9th & 10th 
Will the new minister hear me? Will my concerns and needs be met? Will the minister understand what I’m living with? 
How will the community respond to our minister? 
 
In answering these questions, a picture of the “ideal minister” (categorized by age, gender identity, nationality, physical 
or cognitive ability, race, sexual orientation, etc.) comes to mind. With this picture in place, it can be easy to                  
unintentionally exclude ministers who fall into certain categories. At times, as we get caught up in comparing candidates 
to our “picture,” we can even forget what it is we hoped for in a minister. 
 
On the weekend of November 9/10, First Unitarian Church will participate in the Beyond Categorical Thinking  
workshop offered by the Unitarian Universalist Association (UUA) for congregations involved in the search for a new  
minister. The First U Search Committee invites all congregational leaders, members, and friends to participate in this 
workshop. The Beyond Categorical Thinking program is designed to promote inclusive thinking and help 
prevent unfair discrimination in the search process for a new minister. This program includes a three-hour BCT  
workshop and a Sunday morning service with facilitators trained by the UUA. 
In the workshop, First Unitarian Church members will: 

 Consider the hopes, expectations, and concerns they have for a new minister 

 Learn more about the ministerial search process, and 

 Explore how thinking categorically about people sometimes interferes with choosing the best candidate. 
 
More information about the Saturday workshop and the Sunday service will be shared next month!  

mailto:DRE@firstuomaha.org?subject=DRE
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Mid-Summer Check-In from Your Board President 
 
I hope everyone is having a wonderful summer, full of amazing trips and experiences, spiritual fulfillment, and 
most importantly, as little yardwork and other chores as possible! Lori and I have been very busy with work, 
family, a few short trips, and one big piece of news that hopefully we will have closed on by the end of July! 
(Hint: our drive to church may be a little longer in the near future!) 
 
So what has your Board been up to so far? Well, given the difficulty of gathering all eight board members and 
our minister in the summer months due to vacations and other summer things, we unfortunately haven’t been at 
full strength for our two monthly Board meetings so far (and I suspect our August meeting will also be less 
than full strength). But that isn’t to say we haven’t been busy! On the contrary, we are hard at work on  
updating our Annual Vision of Ministry (AVOM) as well as handling several other key housekeeping issues 
that we need to do in order to lay the ground work for a successful church year. 
 
By far the most exciting (and in my view the most important) thing we are working on is a new Five-Year- 
Plan. Sharon Piehler , our  amazing President-Elect, helped us to create (using her fantastic executive leader-
ship talents and experience) a new visual tracking piece that will help us focus on the key items we need to 
complete in order to be successful (AVOM, Finances, Stewardship, Volunteering, etc.)  
 
This tool will serve two very important functions: 1) it will be a key long-term accountability tool for the 
Board that also serves the purpose of transparency for the Congregation (we intend to post it in the Common 
Room), and 2) it will demonstrate to our Ministerial Candidates that we are serious and on track to make this a 
very inviting congregation to lead! Along with Reverend Michelle’s help and interim ministry work, we are 
moving very quickly toward becoming the Congregation we want to be in order to receive and support a suc-
cessful Minister Match & Settlement. 
 
Rev. Michelle and I both went to the 2019 General Assembly in Spokane, WA at the end of June and it was 
quite an eye-opening experience for me. She has been to several of these before, so I’m not sure how revelatory 
it was for her. Watching the democratic process of how our national organization addresses policies and  
procedures that need to be both respectful of and attentive to each individual participating congregation is, to 
say the least, very instructive!  
 
As a national organization we have committed to becoming more actively involved in social justice issues,  
especially with respect to People of Color and the way they are treated in our society. The UUA is committing 
all of our member congregations to work toward improving the democratic process for every American, and 
that means getting deeper into the actual policies that affect POC as well as every other American. We even 
had a social justice moment that many/most participants of GA joined in to help the local Spokane community 
move toward addressing injustices within their criminal justice and jail systems. Quite invigorating to say the 
least! You will soon see that OUR church is going to be actively involved in this national commitment and I 
hope this makes most of you happy and proud of our church. 
 
I will wrap up this update with one thought for you, a committed UU and member of First Unitarian Church of 
Omaha: “Ask not what your congregation can do for you, ask what you can do for your congregation.” I know 
nobody likes to hear this when it means that I/we are asking for more from you, but think about this—how 
much does our Beloved community mean to you? I know many of you are willing to do just a little bit more to 
help make our congregation, and thus our larger community, a better place to be as well as a community you 
can be even more proud of. Know that we are working to find ways to make it easier for you to do just that: get 
involved in ways that make you feel good about yourself and your community. Thanks and be well! 
 
Joseph Schaaf 
President for 2019-20 church year 
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Thank You, Andrea!  
 
Sunday, July 21st marked Andrea Laudi's one year anniversary 
as our Nursery Coordinator! We are grateful to Andrea for her 
excellent management of our church's childcare needs,  
including the creation of a new scheduling system, recruiting 
new staff, and the love and care she gives our children.  
In celebration of her anniversary of joining our community, 
we asked Andrea to give us an update on her life within and 
outside of the church:  
 
Hi all, for those who have not yet had the chance to meet me 
personally, my name is Andrea Laudi, and I am the Nursery 
Coordinator at the First Unitarian Church of Omaha. I am a 
rising senior at Creighton University studying biology with a 
minor in medical anthropology. I was born and raised in  
Minnesota, but my parents are both immigrants from Malta, 
Europe. I am very passionate about community service. In 
Omaha, I volunteer at Creighton’s "Magis Clinic" within the 
Siena Francis Homeless Shelter. I have also had the privilege 
of teaching an adult ESL grammar class for more than a year 
now. In addition, I am involved with research, campus  
ministry, and choir at Creighton. I also have a second job working as a home health aide for the geriatric  
population, so I get to work closely with all spectrums of life. 
 
August marks the one-year anniversary of my work at First Unitarian. My love of working with children 
brought me to this job, and the welcoming smiles and kind words of the congregation have kept me around.  
I have come to know the families and their children personally, which has all the more enriched my experience 
at the church. I have had the opportunity to watch the children grow before my  eyes, as they take their first 
steps and speak their first words during this formative time. I am excited about the progress the nursery has 
made thus far and look forward to future changes, as we will shortly begin to implement religious education in 
the nursery. I have been proud to serve as a caregiver and role model for your children and will continue to 
strive to make the nursery a safe, constructive, and positive place.  
 
In June of this summer, I had the opportunity to travel to Uganda with a student group from Creighton. I was 
exposed to a beautiful, rich culture as well as the absolute importance of education in a child’s life. Education 
empowers individuals; it invokes hope for the future and enriches the present. At Creighton, I am involved with 
a club called Pencils of Promise. Our group has been working to raise enough money to build an entire school 
in Laos. Pencils of Promise is a unique organization in that every dollar donated goes directly to the school’s 
construction. A site in need of a school has already been scouted, so once the money is raised, the building and 
staffing of the school by locals can begin immediately. Please reach out to me in person, Facebook, or email if 
you might be interested in donating to this cause. We are just over halfway to our goal, and even a $5 donation 
would be warmly welcomed. Thank you in advance for your generosity and the hospitality you have shown me 
over this past year. 
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https://www.facebook.com/events/2509279065970610/
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“Mind the Gap”: Stewardship                   
Campaign Happening This Fall  
 
Oi Mate! Your Stewardship Team has been working on a 
supplemental Pledge Drive since we fell short of our                  
2018-2019 stewardship campaign goal. Our reason for doing 
this is because we need to “Mind the Gap,” which is an 
English expression used in their subways to make sure you 
don’t trip over the gap between the subway car and the plat-
form. Well, we don’t want to trip up in our fundraising since 
we:  
1) need the money to maintain our beautiful 100-year-old 

church,  
2) our donor demographics has changed significantly in the 

last few years,  
3) we are in transition and pledges are usually down in        

transition years, and finally,  
4) we need to show our minister candidates that we are a 

committed congregation and that we honor our                        
commitments.  

 
We (your Stewardship Team: Mary Kay Peters, Mike 
McAtee, Sharon Piehler, and Joseph Schaaf) will send out 
information on how we will be working to “Mind our Gap” 
over the next month, so please be on the lookout for more 
information. Cheers Mate!!! 
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UUA affirms support for the First Amendment Right to Boycott 
By Sharon Conlon 
 
Unitarian Universalist Justice in the Middle East (UUJME) got their Action of Immediate Witness (AIW) proposal 
affirmed at GA (General Assembly) this year! Never heard of an AIW? It’s when a Unitarian group such as  
UUJME is impassioned about an issue (such as Support our First Amendment Right to Boycott) and brings it to 
GA to be affirmed so it can be publicly professed as grounded in Unitarian Universalism. 
 
Once GA had started, UUJME submitted its proposal and the high-energy process began. UUJME had to caucus 
and convince others delegates to vote for their AIW. Others groups were also proposing their valued AIWs. The 
three with the highest votes were added to the Final Agenda and then a final vote affirmed them. 
 
AIWs are different from a Statement of Conscience, which has the full weight of UUA, because they’re initiated by 
congregations or districts and moves through a three-year study/action period with comments. AIWs are initiated 
by individual delegates or groups of delegates and are created and adopted during the span of one GA. 
AIW’s must be conductive to justice and requires immediate action for our witness to make an impact. They are 
specific and immediate (too narrow for a three-year study) and allow UUs to respond quickly to urgent social  
issues. These affirmed AIWs are used by congregations in local efforts and empower the Unitarian Universalist 
Association, UUA leaders, congregations, districts, and all UU organizations to make public statements on the  
matter and are urged to act on it. 
 
UUJME affirmed Action of Immediate Witness-Support Our First Amendment Right to Boycott 
Since 2014 over 100 measures have been introduced at state, local and federal levels targeting the use of  
boycott and divestment in support of Palestinian human rights, even 
though the United States Supreme Court declared in 1982 that the right to boycott is a form  
of speech protected by the First Amendment of the US Constitution. This Action of Immediate 
Witness calls on Unitarian Universalists and the Unitarian Universalist Association to defend 
the time-honored, non-violent and constitutional use of boycott and divestment  
to achieve social justice in all human rights concerns, and to oppose all efforts  
to prevent or criminalize their use. 
 
I will be following up with future articles about the practical implementations of this AIW and other UUJME  
actions. Questions? Email Sharon at sharonconlon@msn.com. 
 
 

Email Scam Alert (continued from page 2)       
 
The UUA urges church staff and members to be cautious about email scams. Please know that the church staff and 
the minister will never email you to ask for credit card information or for you to purchase gift cards.  
When in doubt, call and speak to the person directly! 
 
Several UU congregations have reported that their members are receiving scam emails that are requesting gift card  
donations for a charitable cause. At least one person has lost money to these scams. Religious groups and  
congregations are becoming easy targets for these types of scams. The UUA recommends that congregations in-
form their members about this scam. The UUA has seen an increase in “phishing” attempts of all kinds. Phishing is 
a form of “social engineering,” whereby a hacker with bad intentions sends an email (or text or phone call) pretend-
ing to be someone the recipient trusts and asks the recipient to take an action which can have adverse effects. 
Sometimes, they request money. Other times, they invite the recipient to click a link or open an attachment that can 
trigger malicious code. A good rule of thumb with emails you’re not expecting is to: (1) reach out to the sender 
through another channel (call, text, visit website) and (2) not click on a link (or send money, gift cards, etc.) with-
out clarifying from the trusted source directly. For more on this particular gift card scam, follow this link below: 
https://www.christianpost.com/news/scammers-posing-as-pastors-churches-nationwide-issue-urgent-warning.html?
fbclid=IwAR0aJjajFa8ZJRiwBGjl-t3OhGhZQCa8TpHbI2osQ7qhlx6ezW2SFdvTqhA. To report a scam email, 
please go to: https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/how-recognize-and-avoid-phishing-scams#report. 
On Sunday, August 18 we will have a forum about email scams. See page 2 for details.  
 
 

mailto:sharonconlon@msn.com
https://www.christianpost.com/news/scammers-posing-as-pastors-churches-nationwide-issue-urgent-warning.html?fbclid=IwAR0aJjajFa8ZJRiwBGjl-t3OhGhZQCa8TpHbI2osQ7qhlx6ezW2SFdvTqhA
https://www.christianpost.com/news/scammers-posing-as-pastors-churches-nationwide-issue-urgent-warning.html?fbclid=IwAR0aJjajFa8ZJRiwBGjl-t3OhGhZQCa8TpHbI2osQ7qhlx6ezW2SFdvTqhA
https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/how-recognize-and-avoid-phishing-scams#report


  

 

Hope in Action  
Our church believes in community, and 
that is what Hope in Action, a sub-team of 
the Caring Team, is all about. Any one of 
us might need assistance, and we want to 
make it easier for you to ask for support 
and easier for you to offer support when 
others are in need. 
 
WHO IS SERVED? 
Church members, friends, regular                   
attendees and their spouses are eligible  
for assistance from Hope in Action. 
 
WHO CAN HELP? 
Everyone! Hope in Action is an                     
opportunity for everyone in our church 
community to support each other by  
sharing knowledge, skills and resources.  
Hope in Action will use church                     
communications, including the enews, to 
let our church community know when help 
is needed to respond to a request for  
support. And we will report back to the 
church community about how we were able 
to respond. All communication will be 
done in a manner that maintains the degree 
of confidentiality requested by the person                  
seeking assistance. 
 
WHAT SUPPORT CAN BE                      
EXPECTED? 
Hope in Action is there when people are 
dealing with a medical problem, need 
transportation or help around the house, 
can use assistance with referrals to social 
service agencies or just need someone to 
talk to about the ups and downs of life. Our 
response will vary depending on the type 
of support that is needed in our church 
community and what resources we have 
available. Although Hope in Action is not 
able to respond to emergencies, short-term 
financial assistance may be available for 
lodging, food, clothing, medication,  
transportation and utilities. Financial  
disbursements are not made directly to the 
person making the request for assistance.  
 
HOW TO ASK FOR SUPPORT 
Requests for assistance must be made 
 directly by the person needing help. Hope 
in Action does not respond to any  
anonymous or third-party requests for  
assistance. Here are the ways you can ask 
for support from Hope in Action.  
You may send an email to                                          
hopeinaction@firstuuomaha.org or use the 
Hope in Action link on the church website. 
Or, you may simply complete a Caring 

Card, located in the church pews and place 
it in the offering plate.  
 
WHO DECIDES WHAT SUPPORT 
WILL BE OFFERED? 
Hope in Action will use a team              
approach, so at least three members of 
Hope in Action must participate in          
determining the nature of the response.  
  

 

CHANGE FOR 
CHANGE 
Each week generous people put change in 
the collection plate. This change goes to 
the Sunday School kids who decide what to 
do with the money. In the past they have 
helped Community Meals and International 
Bridges for Justice. The kids are now  
donating this change to the Neighborhood 
Ministry Team, which purchases bus 
tickets and food cards and gives out  
blessing bags to people who come to the 
church door from our area. Your change 
makes a difference! Thank you for your  
generosity! 

 
 

SHARE THE PLATE 
Each month one-half of the loose currency 
collected in the offering plate is donated to 
a local cause that advances important        
principles of Unitarianism. 
Our Share the Plate recipient for August is 
Siena/Francis House. Go to this website 
for more information:  
http://www.sienafrancis.org/. The Siena/
Francis House welcomes, shelters and  
empowers individuals experiencing home-
lessness to navigate their own path to safe 
and appropriate housing.  
 

  

SISTER CHURCH 
EVENTS 
As many of you know, we’re working to 
reconnect with our Omaha Sister Church, 
Clair Memorial United Methodist Church. 
These events below will take place at Clair  
Memorial Church. The address is 5544 
Ames Ave., Omaha, NE 68104.  
 
First Friday Fish Fry: Happens the 1st 
Friday of each month. Times: 11am to 2pm 
and 4-7pm. Cost: $12 donation includes 
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fried catfish, homemade lemon cake 
and your choice of sides. For more      
 information, call Brenda at  402-571-
5234.  
Monthly Food Pantry: Happens the 
3rd Saturday of each month from 10am 
to 2pm. Drop-off pantry  
donations on Thursday, August 15 
from 3pm to 7pm or on Saturday,  
August 17 from 8am to noon.   
 
Contact the Clair Memorial Church 
office with any questions about these 
events: 402-451-8322.  
 
 
 

CHURCH PARKING 
Parking is directly west of the church 
in the surface parking lot or on the 
street. We want to save the surface lot 
for those who need to park closer. You 
may park in the Midtown Crossing 
Parking Garage to the west of the 
church lot. The entrance to the parking 
garage is on Farnam Street. Have your 
ticket validated downstairs in the  
Common Room. Please have your  
ticket validated for free parking— 
with validation you receive FREE 
PARKING for the ENTIRE day. 
Questions? Email the church office 
at admin@firstuuomaha.org. 
See more info at our website here: 
www.firstuuomaha.org/directions. 
 
 
 

OTOC (Omaha Together 
One Community) 
 
Summer Organizing Training:  
Importance of Private and Public 
Relationships 
On Monday, August 12, Join OTOC 
leaders for a training about what Public 
Life is, what can be accomplished in 
the public arena like congregations and 
politics, and how to build meaningful 
public relationships. Event at 7pm - 
8:30pm, Augustana Lutheran Church, 
3647 Lafayette Ave. 
 
For more information about OTOC, 
please visit:  
www.firstuuomaha.org/otoc  

mailto:hopeinaction@firstuuomaha.org
http://www.sienafrancis.org/
mailto:admin@firstuuomaha.org
http://www.firstuuomaha.org/directions
https://www.firstuuomaha.org/otoc
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Ways You Can Get Involved   
 
Meal Train for Jessica & Taylor Eman 
Jessica and Taylor have put in countless hours of 
volunteer time at First UU, particularly building up 
and serving the young adults and the youth of the 
church. They just had their first baby and now we'd 
like to support them in their journey into 
parenthood. Sign up to help with meal train:  
https://www.mealtrain.com/trains/3q6988 
 
YES Meal Prep: Volunteers  
Monday, August 19 at 9am in the Kitchen. 
We will serve pasta and salad. We won’t be           
collecting anything this month. Every month Kim 
and her team prepare a meal for Youth Emergency 
Services (YES). See this website for more                        
info: www.yesomaha.org. Want to help Kim? Email 
kjcallaghan@hotmail.com.  
 
Short-term volunteers needed! 
The Search Committee needs your help creating and 
administering the upcoming Congregational Survey. 
Experience with survey metrics/data collection 
would be very helpful here, and a great way to give 
back. We appreciate your willingness to 
serve. Contact Kate Godfrey at 402-880-1327 or 
at coachkate@cox.net. 
 
Office Volunteers  
Have you ever wondered, if even for a moment, 
who replaces the pink attendance sheets on the clip-
boards in the pews, or changes the batteries in the 
hearing assist devices? Those are just two of the 
tasks that most people don't give a thought to,           
unless it's not done. The Friday Office Volunteer 
Team are looking for a few good people! If you can 
spare an hour or so on a Friday afternoon, or an 
hour on a Wednesday morning once a month, let us 
know! Please contact Kim at  
kjcallaghan@hotmail.com or call the church office: 
402-345-3039, ext. 101. 
 
Stream Team: Every Sunday we stream our  ser -
vice for those who are not able to join us in person. 
Are you interested in learning how to operate our 
Apple MacBook Pro computer and the WireCast 
software? If so, please let Bill Ross know and we 
will get you started. Training will vary depending 
on what experience you have. Email Bill at 
Bill@ross.vg.  
 
Call for Photos!  
Like to take pictures? If you capture a great photo at 
church, please send your photo to the church office 
at admin@firstuuomaha.org. We are always looking 
for new photos we can share in our newsletter, on 
the church website and social media. Thank you!  

Transition Team Focus Meetings  
Submitted by Marcia and Cy Leise  
 
The Transition Team gathered responses from 56 members during 
8 Focus Meetings about their impressions of the church and why 
they continue to be active members. Most expressed appreciation 
for the many strengths of our present church community, includ-
ing our traditions, principles, music, the beauty of our historical 
building, RE, and diverse groups and activities. Friendships and 
an intellectually stimulating atmosphere are supported by a               
respectful, nonjudgmental community. 
 
For the future, many hoped for a highly engaged and energetic 
settled minister who will directly interact with all the subgroups to 
support their integration within the church community on the             
basis of UU principles and traditions. There were many common-
alities within the responses but also many intriguing ideas that 
may become important in the future. Many expressed enthusiasm 
for creative improvement of adult RE programming as well as 
strengthening of child and youth programming. They suggested 
ways to connect our Sunday services, social justice activities, and 
uses of our building and facilities to needs beyond our doors.  
 
A full report is available for church members and leaders,                    
including those on the Ministerial Search Committee who will 
help us select a settled minister in 2020. 
Click here to view the full report.  
 
 

Blessing Bag Donations & Assembly 
  
It’s that time again! Every year, the church collects much-needed 
items and then assembles blessing bags. What are blessing bags? 
They’re light-weight bags that are filled with toiletries, snacks, 
gloves, and other items requested by those who visit the church 
when in need. Thanks to generous donors, the church purchases 
the bags themselves and some of the items, but we still have a list 
of items that you can donate. Learn more about this project on 
page 9—on that page you’ll see our flyer. Blessing Bag Day is 
October 11th. We will need all donations in by the week before. 
The list of needed items will be updated on our web page: 
www.firstuuomaha.org/blessingbags.  
 
Don’t want to go shopping? Make a donation to the Blessing Bag 
project so church staff can go shopping for the items. Just write 
“blessing bags” in the memo line of your check and mail the 
check to the church or drop it in the offering plate this Sunday. 
Thank you to everyone who has taken part in this project over the 
years. Blessing Bag funds also help us purchase bus passes, gas 
cards, and food cards to nearby restaurants.  
 
We appreciate all the people who have helped us help others in 
our neighborhood.  
 
Stay up-to-date at our Facebook Blessing Bag event page here:  
www.facebook.com/events/2509279065970610/  

https://www.firstuuomaha.org/help
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mealtrain.com%2Ftrains%2F3q6988%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0o1_Foo_VJYGonKIXkF99kMraV99BunDXh1vL4REPd-qbtQqxumk6WUiI&h=AT1Th2OdiPd3MHHnQsdDc-8tGznzb2ZalXnNYgr3DYm6NOg66MGiA_J3tNBU8xW8POfA5cSdtZ8eZCTukLMlVuwUMZwxnAdN-FUbbZz
http://www.yesomaha.org/
mailto:kjcallaghan@hotmail.com
mailto:coachkate@cox.net
mailto:kjcallaghan@hotmail.com
mailto:admin@firstuuomaha.org
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/6ac81d_56d10298777b42a3a6b095bca20adc5d.pdf
http://www.firstuuomaha.org/blessingbags
https://www.facebook.com/events/2509279065970610/
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Pride Parade 2019 
First Unitarian Church along with Second Unitarian Church joined together to walk in the Pride  
Parade this year. Everyone had a blast!  Photos were sent to the office by Rev. Michelle.  
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NAMI Team 2019 — Our church participated in the 2019 NAMI Walk 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Library Lady  
By Linda Parker 
 
The church library’s Kindle Paperwhite e-reader is ready to check out. There are two titles on the Kindle—Justice 
for the Earth—People of Faith Working at the Intersections of Race, Class, and the Environment and Becoming 
More Fully Human—Religious Humanism as a Way of Life. These two books reflect the Seven Principles, the Six 
Sources, and the spiritual journeys of members of the congregation. One objective of Library Lady is to acquire 
recent and/or classic titles to support the religious paths of members. E-books are a means to build our collection in 
a cost-effective way. Initially, priorities will include purchases for areas not well represented in the collection.  
Suggestions are welcome.   
 
There are a few things to keep in mind as you use the Kindle:  
 
1.) The checkout period is two weeks, renewable if there is no one on the waiting list. 
2.) If a book has permission (from the publisher) to be shared, the title can be shared to your personal Kindle  
device or a device with the Kindle app. 
3.) The Kindle is locked down. A reader is not able to shop in the Kindle store or surf the web.   
4.) Look for the Library Lady sign during Sunday coffee hour to inquire about the availability of the Kindle.   
5.) The Library Lady is very happy to provide assistance to anyone who is new to the Kindle universe.   
 
 
“Salvation is certainly among the reasons I read. Reading and writing have always pulled me out of the darkest 
 experiences in my life. Stories have given me a place in which to lose myself. They have allowed me to  
remember. They have allowed me to forget. They have allowed me to imagine different endings and better possible 
worlds.”       – Roxane Gay in Bad Feminist 

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0062282719/ref=as_li_tf_il?ie=UTF8&tag=boorio-20&linkCode=as2&camp=217145&creative=399349&creativeASIN=0062282719
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Pillars & Dreams 
 
Last year we  published a congregational history,  
PILLARS & DREAMS: A History of the First Unitarian Church  
of Omaha. This book was written by church archivist,  
Dave Richardson. The cover features a striking painting by noted  
local artist Allan Tubach.  The 138-page book is a  
documentary history and contains anecdotal material from the  
150 years of our existence. Several noted Omahans were members  
of First Unitarian—such as George and Sarah Joslyn, Civil Rights  
leader Whitney Young and philanthropist Dick Holland.  
The narrative also features many connections to local and  
national history.  
  
This story of the First Unitarian Church of Omaha has several  
hundred historical photographs and other images.  Selling for $25,  
copies are available from First Unitarian Church of Omaha.  
Mail your check made out to the church to 3114 Harney Street,  
Omaha, Nebraska 68131 (and write “book” on the memo line) or call  
the church office at 402-345-3039 ext. 101 or email the church office at admin@firstuuomaha.org.  
 
 
 
 
 

Soul Matters Groups (continued from page 5)       
By Mike McAtee, Group Leader 
 

Groups will be forming in August and will begin meeting in September.                                                                                               
To signup and for more information go to www.firstuuomaha.org/soulmatters or join us at the August Soul Matters  

forum on Sunday, August 11th at 9:30am (see page 2 for information about that forum).  

Here straight from the Soul Matters program office is what we aspire to in our groups: 
 
“Simply put, Soul Matters groups offer the gift of spiritual connection. Around us swirls a shallow, frantic                            
and materialistic culture that leaves us cut off from our deepest selves, life’s gifts and needs greater than our own. 
Many of us come to church hungry to mend these sacred connections that get frayed and torn. Soul Matters exists to 
support this journey of reconnection to life, others and ourselves.  
 
We do that by listening. Fundamentally, that’s what Soul Matters is: an invitation to listen more deeply and                            
intentionally…” 
 
If you participated last year, we want you back and if you didn’t, we want you now!  What’s the worst that can                          

happen? You make a new friend? 

Questions? Email Mike at mcateem@cox.net. 

mailto:admin@firstuuomaha.org?subject=Book
https://www.firstuuomaha.org/soulmatters
mailto:mcateem@cox.net
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First Steps: A Class for Visitors  
 
New to First Unitarian Church? Join us for this informal intro to the church and UU. This group meets 
at 11:45am in the Whitney Young Classroom (downstairs classroom by the nursery) on  
Sunday, August 25. Gather  by the visitors’ table in the Common Room or just come to the room. 
You are invited to join us as we gather together to get acquainted with the basics of Unitarian  
Universalism and our vibrant community. There are many ways to connect with the church and we  
look forward to discussing the unique opportunities offered by First Unitarian Church of Omaha.  
This is a one-time class.  
 
Have questions about the church? Contact Carrie Helmberger, Membership Coordinator at  
coordinator@firstuuomaha.org. If you need childcare, please let Carrie know.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

 
 
 
Pathways to Membership—Save these dates!  
 
Six Wednesday evenings: October 16—November 20 at 6pm-8pm in the Whitney Young Room.  
This six-week class will take a more in-depth look at what it means to be a Unitarian Universalist and to 
be a member of First Unitarian Church of Omaha. The class is open to anyone interested in learning 
more about our church—non-members and members alike!  
 
Questions? Want to RSVP? Please contact Carrie Helmberger, our Membership Coordinator at  
coordinator@firstuuomaha.org. If you need childcare, please let Carrie know.  
 
 
Learn more about church membership at our website: www.firstuuomaha.org/membership.  
 
 

mailto:coordinator@firstuuomaha.org
mailto:coordinator@firstuuomaha.org
http://www.firstuuomaha.org/membership
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Meet Our Leaders 

 

Interim Minister 
Rev. Michelle LaGrave 
minister@firstuuomaha.org 
 
Lifespan Director  
of Religious Education 
Christina Strong 
dre@firstuuomaha.org 
 
Membership Coordinator 
Carrie Helmberger 
coordinator@firstuuomaha.org 
 
Church Administrator 
Catharine Dixon 
admin@firstuuomaha.org 
 
Sanctuary Singers Director 
William Miller  
choirdirector@firstuuomaha.org  
 
Organist 
Pat Will 
 
Sanctuary Singers Accompanist 
J. Gawf  
 
EMR Director 
Stan Harper 
 
Minister Emeriti 
Ronald Knapp 
Frank Rivas 
 
Affiliated Community Minister 
Rev. Dr. Sarah Voss 
 
Nursery Coordinator 
Andrea Laudi  
childcare@firstuuomaha.org 
 
Custodian 
Bobby Medrano 
 
 

 
 

 

THE FLAME 
Deadlines are the 15th of each 
month. Word limit: 200.  
Send submissions to                              
admin@firstuuomaha.org. 
 
 

Editor/Designer: Cat Dixon 
Proofers:   
Brian Callaghan, Scott Kemper,  
Lois Norris 
Flame Mailing Team:                              
Debbie Hunsberger, Lois Norris,                                  
Linda Hruska, Kim Callaghan  
                 
 
 
 

Board Members 
Joe Schaaf (President), Sharon Piehler (President-Elect), Catherine Plumlee (Secretary),  
Sarah Copeland, Harold Cruz-Sanchez, Peg Pidgeon, Bill Tull, Donna Tubach Davis                                      
Email:  board@firstuuomaha.org  
 
Trustees of the Capital Trust 
Daniel Byrd (2020), Bob Hess (2021), Christopher Schmidt (2022) 
 
Ministry Team Council 
Amy Lucas, Sarah Mongahan, Sharon Piehler, Rev. Michelle LaGrave 
Email:  mtc@firstuuomaha.org 
 
Nominating Committee: Nellie Chenoweth, Kate Godfrey, Mike McAtee,                             
Carolyn McNamara, Kathi Oliver  
 
Right Relations Committee: Della Bynum, Carol Cronin, Mark Loscutoff, Sarah Voss 
 
Transition Team: Kathy Alexander , Skip Ciulla, Carol Cronin, Kay Lynn Goldner ,                  
John Hruska, Marcia Leise, Klyde Warren  
 
Ministerial Search Committee: Diana Byrd, Kim Dunovan, Jessica Eman,                 
Kate Godfrey, Mark Loscutoff, Lita Magisana, Dave Richardson, Klyde Warren 
 
Ministry Teams and Team Leaders 
AHA—Sheri Conner  
Archives/Library—Linda Parker  
Baby Welcoming Team—Katrina Schmidt, & Sara Switzer  
Black Lives Matter—Rene Harper   
Caring—Louise Jeffrey     
Chalice Guild—Kay Lynn Goldner 
CUUPS—Steve Switzer  
Early Morning Risers—Mary Kay Peters & Lloyd Olson 
Fellowship Team—Nadine Keith & Nellie Chenoweth 
Finance Team—Walt Jesteadt  
Garden—Sharon Conlon  
Governance—open  
Fundraising Team—Donna Neff & Katrina Schmidt  
Hope in Action—open  
Hospitality Teams—Carolyn McNamara 
House and Grounds Team—open  
Listening Circles—Katrina Schmidt  
Membership Team—Mike McAtee   
Midtown Helping Hands—open 
Office Team—Carolyn McNamara  
Omaha Together One Community—Laurie Gift  
Partner Church Team—Dave Olson  
Recycling Coordinators—Dave & Evy Rosser 
Right Relations—Nadine Keith 
Social Justice Coordinator—Sharon Conlon  
Soul Matters—Michael McAtee 
Stewardship Team—Mary Kay Peters & Peg Pidgeon  
Wayside Pulpiteer—Kim Dunovan   
Women’s Alliance—Catherine Plumlee  
Worship Arts Team—Mary Thomas 
Young Adult Group—open  
YRUU—Carol Cronin & Tom Seguin  

 

 
First Unitarian Church of Omaha 

www.firstuuomaha.org 
402-345-3039 

mailto:minister@firstuuomaha.org
mailto:dre@firstuuomaha.org
mailto:coordinator@firstuuomaha.org
mailto:admin@firstuuomaha.org
mailto:choirdirector@firstuuomaha.org
mailto:childcare@firstuuomaha.org
mailto:admin@firstuuomaha.org
mailto:board@firstuuomaha.org
mailto:mtc@firstuuomaha.org
http://www.firstuuomaha.org
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Church Events  

CommUUnity Night  
Friday, Aug. 2 at 5:30pm in the  
Common Room. See page 4. 
 
CUUPS: Midsummer’s Night  
Harvest Celebration 
Sunday, Aug. 4 at 6:30pm in the  
Common Room and on the church 
lawn. See page 4. 
 
Church Admin Out of Office 
Monday, Aug. 5 - Tuesday, Aug. 13. 
 
People's Film Festival 
Monday, Aug. 5 at 7pm in the  
Common Room. See page 4.  
 
Compassionate Communication Group  
Tuesdays, Aug. 6 and 20 at 7pm in the 
Common Room. See page 4. 
 
Sunday Forum 
Aug. 11 at 9:30am in the Common 
Room. See page 2. 
 
Board Meeting 
Tuesday, August 13 at 6pm in the              
Common Room.  
 
3F Book Bonanza Group 
Wednesday, Aug. 14 at 7pm in the                
Merritt Lounge. See page 4. 
 
The Flame Newsletter Deadline 
August 15 at noon. Send articles to the 
church office:  
admin@firstuuomaha.org. 
 
Women’s Religious Studies            
Covenant Group 
Thursday, Aug. 15 at 1pm in the  
Merritt Lounge. See page 4. 
 
Private Wedding 
Saturday, August 17 at 3pm. 
 
Sunday Forum 
Aug. 18 at 9:30am in the Common 
Room. See page 2. 
 
Leadership Talk Back 
Sunday, Aug. 18 at 11:30am in the 
Common Room. See page 4. 
 
WAYS TO HELP: Yes Meal Prep 
Monday, Aug. 19 at 9am in the              
kitchen. See page 13. 
 
People’s Film Festival 
Monday, Aug. 19 at 7pm in the  
Common Room. See page 4. 

 
Breaking Bread for Believers 
Tuesday, Aug. 20 at 6:30pm in the                
Merritt Lounge. See page 4.  
 
Heritage Event: Revival of Newton 
Mann Superstar Musical 
Saturday, August 24 at 7pm.  
See page 3. 
 
First Steps Class 
Sunday, Aug. 25 at 11:45am in the  
Whitney Young Room. See page 17. 
 
Book Club 
Monday, August 26 at 7pm in the  
Merritt Lounge. See page 4.  
 
H&H Auction Event 
See page 5 for more information. 
 
Sister Church Events 
Many events happen at our Sister 
Church, Clair Memorial. See a list of 
upcoming events on page 12.  
 
 
Recurring… 
  
Bridge Group 
Meets the 2nd and 4th Sundays of each 
month. See page 5.   
 
Parent’s Choice Listening Circle 
This group will not meet in the summer.  
 
AHA Listening Circle 
Meets the 3rd Sunday of the month.  
See page 5. 
 
YRUU (Youth Group) Meetings 
Wednesdays at 7pm in the Common 
Room. September to May.  
 
Choir Rehearsals 
Wednesdays at 7pm in the Sanctuary. 
September to the first week of June.  
 
Women’s Religious Studies Group  
Meets most Thursdays at 1pm in the  
Merritt Lounge. See page 5.  
 
Dharma Chautauqua   
Every Thursday, 6pm to 7:30pm in the 
Whitney Young Classroom. See page 5.  
  
Soul Matters Small Groups 
Various meeting dates. See here: 
www.firstuuomaha.org/soulmatters 
See page 5. 
 

Future Events…  
 
Teams Meeting 
Saturday, Sept. 7 at 9am in the  
Common Room. See page 5. 
 
Pathways to Membership Class 
Wednesdays: October 16—November 
20 at 6pm-8pm in the Whitney Young 
Room. See page 17 for more  
information. 
 
Beyond Categorical Thinking             
Workshop by the Search Committee 
Saturday & Sunday, Nov. 9 & 10. 
See page 6 for details.  
  
 
———————————————— 
Social Media & First U 
Find our public Facebook page here:  
www.facebook.com/firstuuomaha/ 
 
Find us on Twitter here: 
@FirstUUOmaha 
 
Be sure to like the church and follow 
us!  
———————————————— 
 

mailto:admin@firstuuomaha.org?subject=NEWSLETTER
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